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Abstract: Several thousands of chemical substances are registered every year for different purposes, and sometimes many of them
are claimed to play the same role. To establish and compare their toxicities, the determination of the lethal concentrations is usually
necessary and should account for natural mortality. However, many of the statistical software packages used for that purpose do not
readily integrate control mortality or adjust the best link function to the data during the process. This manuscript proposes an “lc”
function in the R open source that aims at the effective determination of lethal concentrations. Furthermore, it performs the procedure
with the appropriate link function. The “lc” application on the example provided revealed that the complementary log link function is
adequate.
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1. Introduction
Every year, several thousands of organic or
inorganic substances are produced or improved, and
further registered by the chemical abstract service.
According to the chemical abstract service report,
more than 122,740,000 substances are registered to
date [1]. Among those substances, pesticides designed
to solve pest problems are of particular interest, as
they affect several aspects of life (animals, humans,
plants and environment) [2]. To establish and compare
their toxicity, the determination of the median lethal
concentration (LC50), which is the inhaled
concentration of a substance that will lead to the
deaths of 50% of the dosed population [3], is the most
commonly used method [4, 5]. According to literature,
lethal concentrations are mostly determined using
probit or logit link function [5, 6]. The use of such
links assumes that the dose tolerance curve has an
inverse normal cumulative or logistic distribution [7].
Corresponding author: Merveille Koissi Savi, M.Sc.,
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When the dose tolerance is assumed to follow the
Gumbel distribution, the complementary log link is
used [8, 9]. The misspecification of the binomial link
(probit, logit or complementary log) results in
asymptotic bias and inefficiency of maximum
likelihoods estimators (MLEs) [10]. As MLEs are
used to fit LC50, the misspecification will generate
incorrect LC50 values [11].
Because most testing procedures involve control
treatments, the Abbott correction was developed to
account for natural factors causing mortality in the
control checks and to provide the actual “percent
control” by the pesticide or corrected efficacy [12].
Although the use of Abbott correction has become a
routine in bioassays of pesticides efficacy, it is not
readily integrated in most of models regardless of the
statistical software.
Pacheco and Rebelo [13] proposed a procedure in R
software [14] for the determination of lethal
concentrations, using a dataset from Calazans et al.
[15] on NaCl toxicity to mollusks. The authors did not
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include the Abbott correction due to absence of
mortality in the control treatment. Furthermore, the R
package “ecotoxicology” [16] was proposed for the
secured determination of lethal concentrations. However,
its implementation lacks the selection of the best link
in the binomial family. The package usage hence
requires knowledge on the dose tolerance distribution.
The majority of computer based programs available
for the LC50 determination require the user to purchase
a license [11, 17]. This manuscript proposes a
computer based function in the free R software for the
estimation of lethal concentrations (LC50, LC90 and
LC95). The proposed function integrates the Abbott
correction and adjusts the best link function.

2. Materials and Methods
A function denoted “lc” was written for the
determination of lethal concentrations in the open
source R [14]. First, the “lc” function provides the
corrected efficacy or actual percent control for the
different concentrations by applying the Abbott
correction. Second, to choose the best link function, it
computes the value of the residual deviance for three
links: probit, logit and complementary log. As the
deviance is a measure of goodness of fit of the model,
the best link will have the lowest value. Third, the
concentrations tested are arbitrary log transformed as
Raymond
[18]
recommended.
The
lethal
concentrations (LC50, LC90 and LC95) are then
determined using the R library Modern Applied
Statistics with S (MASS) [19].
At the end of the procedure, a goodness of fit test is
proposed to the users to ascertain that the best

binomial family link was selected. Thus, a Chi square
test is used to compare the residual deviance of the
link function selected to the residual degrees of
freedom, and the Naglekerke R square is computed
[20]. In order to show how the proposed function
works, a running example with a dataset (Table 1)
from the USEPA office of water is provided [21]. The
study measured fathead minnow larval survival when
exposed to a control and five effluent concentrations
in freshwater.

3. Results and Discussion
The code is designed to integrate the Abbott
correction (Abb) first. This correction is given by the
Eq. (1):
X –Y
Abb 
(1)
X
where, X denotes the number of living organisms in
the control and Y is the living organisms in the
treatment at the end of the exposure time [12].
The Abbott correction gives values ranging between
-1 and 1. For a corrected mortality of value below zero,
the program returns the value zero, because the
mortality rate could not be below zero [21]. The three
link functions in the binomial family further tested by
the “lc” program are, respectively, “probit”, “logit”
and “complementary log”. The following Eqs. (2)-(4)
show the transformations that are performed after the
Abbott correction (Abb).
With the “probit” link, Bliss [22] assumed that the
response variation (here Abbott corrected mortalities
(Abb)) followed a lognormal distribution. Therefore
the function should be written as Eq. (2):

Table 1 Mortality data from a fathead minnow larval survival test exposed to five effluent concentrations and control
USEPA [21].
Effluent concentration (%)
0.00
6.25
12.50
25.00
50.00
100.00

Mortality
2
2
0
0
26
40

Total
40
40
40
40
40
40
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g  Abb   Φ -1 (Abb)

(2)

According to Berkson [23], the link function “logit”
assumes that the response variation (Abb) follow a
logistic distribution as displayed in Eq. (3):

 Abb 

 1 – Abb 

g  Abb   log 

(3)

The complementary log “cloglog” link function is
asymmetric and produces different results from the
“probit” and “logit” link functions [8, 9], as Eq. (4):

g  Abb   log[- log(1 – Abb)]

(4)

After the selection of the best link function, the “lc”
function computes and provides the lethal
concentrations as well as the 95% confidence
intervals.
In the provided case study (Table 1), the best link
function selected is the complementary log. The lethal
concentration LC50 using sigmoidal regression was
49.44% (effluent concentrations were provided as
percentages of active ingredient) (Fig. 1). The test of
the goodness of fit of the link function revealed that
there is no significant difference between the residual

Fig. 1
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deviance and the residual degrees of freedom. Such
result demonstrates that the adequate link function
was selected and the lethal concentrations were
correctly determined. The Naglekerke R square is
equal to 1, which means that the link function used
explained 100% of mortality variation.
The “lc” function developed provides the
possibility to use corrected mortality rates to
determine lethal concentrations. The Abbott correction
was developed since 1925 and is widely used in
establishing pesticide efficacy or toxicity level.
Incorporating its automatic use through a lethal
concentration
determination
function
in
a
statistics-oriented open source, such as R, is important
and will reduce computing time to users as well.
Moreover, as the “lc” function compares the
residual deviance of the link function and the degrees
of freedom for the selection of the best binomial
family link, it also reduces biases during the
calculations [10].
The results from the “lc” function applied to the
example showed that the complementary log link was
the best. In fact, several studies have reported the
“probit” as the best link when compared to the “logit”

Mortality rate of fathead minnow in larval state exposed to control and five effluent concentrations.
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link for computing lethal concentrations [24, 25].
However, based on the results in this study, more
attention should be paid to the selection of the
adequate link function (testing more than probit and
logit), which normally guaranties effective results.

[6]

[7]

[8]

4. Conclusions
The “lc” program was written and the open source
R software code is provided for the determination of
lethal concentrations. The “lc” integrated the Abbott
correction to account for control mortality and helps
select the adequate link function. The application of
“lc” on the running example suggested that additional
studies are needed for the binomial link functions
comparison in the context of lethal concentration
determination.

[9]
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Appendix
The function lc() in the open source of R
rm(list=ls()) # Clears the memory of R
library(MASS) # Load the package useful for the determination of lethal concentrations
lc<-function(d,x,t){ # This function has three main entries that are the concentrations of effluents (d), the number of dead (x) after
treatment and the total number of species (t) that received effluent concentrations (lc)
options(warn=-1) # This is to avoid warming alerts
# The following function will compute the corrected mortality rates
Abbott<-function(d,x,t){
ab<-(1-((t-x)/(t[d==0]-x[d==0])))
ifelse(ab < 0,0,ab[])}
Abb<-Abbott(d,x,t)
mynewdat<-data.frame(d,x,t,Abb); (mynewdat = mynewdat[!d==0,]) # This part removed the control which is no more useful for
the determination of lc
mod<-list()
#The following help to select the binomial family link
family<-function (i){
if (i==1){family=binomial(link = “probit”)}
else{
if (i==2){family=binomial(link = “logit”)}
else{
if (i==3){family=binomial(link = “cloglog”)}
}}
#return(family)
}
for (i in 1:3){
mod[[i]]<-glm(Abb ~ log(d), family=family(i), data=mynewdat)
}
b<-which.min(c(deviance(mod[[1]]), deviance(mod[[2]]), deviance(mod[[3]]))) # Compare and select the best link
cat("The best model is the model", b,"\n") # Gives the output of the previous comparison
out=list()
out$Resum<-summary(mod[[b]])
ld<-dose.p(mod[[b]],p=c(0.50,0.90,0.95)) # Computation of lethal concentrations 50, 90 and 95 but may also 10, 20, 80 etc…
ld.ci <- ld+ attr(ld, "SE") %*% matrix(qnorm(1 - 0.05/2)*c(-1,1), nrow=1) # Defines the confidence intervals
out$ld.est <- round(exp((cbind(ld, attr(ld, "SE"), ld.ci[,1], ld.ci[,2]))),3)
dimnames(out$ld.est)[[2]] <- c("LD", "SE", "LCL","UCL") # Return the lethal concentrations and their confidence intervals
#The following part plots the curve
x1=seq(min(d),max(d), 0.001)
lpredmod <- predict(mod[[b]], data.frame(d=x1), type="response")
plot(d,Abb, pch=16, ylim=c(0,1),xlab="Concentration ", ylab = "Mortality rate")
lines(x1,lpredmod)
#Goodness of fit of the model
out$comparison<-pchisq(deviance(mod[[b]]), mod[[b]]$df.residual, lower=FALSE) # Comparison of deviance
out$R2_Naglekerke<-round((1-exp((mod[[b]]$dev-mod[[b]]$null)/sum(t)))/(1-exp(-mod[[b]]$null/sum(t))),3) #Determination of
Naglekerke R square
return(out)
}
The example
d<-c(0.00,6.25,12.50,25.00,50.00,100.00)
x<-c(2,2,0,0,26,40)
t<-c(40,40,40,40,40,40)
lc(d,x,t)

